
 

 
Baby Back Ribs                                          £14.95 
A slow home cooked full rack of ribs with BBQ sauce.  
Served with your choice of side and chargrilled cobb. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Steakwich                                                   £11.95 
Strips of succulent steak, with fried onions & mushrooms, in 
toasted thick white bread. Served with a pile of fries, and heap 
of slaw. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

 Club                                                    £11.95 
Strips of chargrilled chicken and streaky bacon, in toasted thick 
white bread, with lettuce, tomato and mayo. Served with a pile 
of fries and a heap of slaw. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

 Chilli                                              £11.95 
Our spicy homemade beef or vegetarian chilli served in an 
edible tortilla bowl, on a heap of Mexican rice, topped with sour 
cream. Add salted or chilli tortilla chips or grated cheese 
for an extra 50p. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Caesar Salad                                                £9.95 
A classic salad with chargrilled chicken, creamy caesar dressing, 
lettuce, croutons, Grana Padano cheese & bacon bits. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Cobb Salad                                              £6.95 
An ample chefs mixed salad with boiled eggs & a 
French dressing. 

 
H

 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Chicken Meltdown                                   £11.45 
A chargrilled chicken breast smothered in jalapeños, crisp 
bacon, mushrooms & cheese sauce. Served with a choice of 
fries, jacket or a salad with a cob & slaw on the side. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Fajitas                                                           £15.95 
Strips of seasoned chicken with onions & peppers. Served with 
warm tortillas, grated cheese, sour cream, salsa, and guacamole 
for wrapping. Add Mexican rice for only £1.50. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Cajun Salmon                                            £12.95 
A pan fried salmon fillet, encrusted with cajun spices. 
Served with your choice of side and a heap of slaw. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Scampi                                                         £11.95 
Chunks of crispy wholetail Scampi, served with your choice of 
side and tartare sauce. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

V

ADD a chargrilled chicken fillet for £2.50

        GRAND WINGS £10.95
Our Famous Wings served naked or
tossed in a choice of BBQ, garlic butter,
Louisiana Hot sauce, Tennessee or maple
and red-pepper glaze. Served with
celery sticks and a blue cheese dip.

V

                                                     SINGLE           DOUBLE 
The  Burger           S £9.95    D £12.45 
Our house classic - add cheese for 50p. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Nacho Jack                    S £10.95   D £13.45 
Tortilla chips, warm cheese sauce and tangy salsa. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

House Chilli          S £12.95   D £15.45 
Spicy homemade beef or vegetarian chilli, fresh diced 
onion and jalapeños. Served with a pot of sour cream. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Tennessee                  S £10.95   D £13.45 
Our famous whiskey glaze, cheese & onion rings. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Jalapeno Meltdown   S £10.95   D £13.45 
Cheese sauce, crispy bacon bits, and jalapeños. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

New Porker                S £11.45   D £13.95 
House BBQ pulled pork & crispy fried red onion. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

The Kingpin                   S £10.95   D £13.45 
Streaky bacon, smooth peanut butter & a maple & red 
pepper glaze. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Patty La Bleu         S £10.95   D £13.45 
Tangy blue cheese & butter fried mushrooms. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

 Classic C & B         S £10.95   D £13.45 
Streaky bacon, cheese and BBQ sauce. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

The  Grand               S £12.95   D £17.95 
Our house classic with double beef and cheese. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

HOT

Buttermilk Chicken        S £10.95   D £13.45 
Crispy battered chicken, bacon and cheese. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Julius Caesar                S £11.25   D £13.75 
Chargrilled Chicken breast, with creamy caesar dressing, 
Grana Padano & lettuce. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Millennial Chick        S £11.75   D £14.25 
Chargrilled Chicken breast, with cheese, streaky bacon, and 
guacamole.

Our 6oz Burger is cooked fresh to order with our JR’s 
seasoning. They come in a toasted Brioche bun, topped 
with Heinz Tomato Ketchup, JR’s Mayo, beef tomato, 
lettuce and red onion, with a heap of JR’s Slaw and a 
slice of dill pickle on the side. 
Served with a choice of Fries, Curlies, Wedges, Jacket 
or swap to Sweet Potato Fries for £1.50. 

ADD bacon, egg or onion rings for £1.00

 
Our Dogs are The Mutts! They all come in a plain soft white roll, 

with a heap of JR’s Slaw and a slice of dill pickle on the side.  
Served with a choice of Fries, Curlies, Wedges, Jacket or  

swap to Sweet Potato Fries for £1.50.

The  Dog £9.95 
Ketchup, mustard and crispy fried red onion. 

Add cheese for an extra 50p. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

The "Lane" Ranger £10.45 
House beef chilli topped with diced red onion and 

jalapeños. Add Nachos for an extra 50p. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

The Whole Hog £10.45 
BBQ pulled pork, cheese sauce & bacon bits. 

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

The Sleepy Dog £10.45 
Wrapped in a streaky bacon blanket, topped with grilled 

onions and peppers. Add cheese for an extra 50p. 

 
Beans £2.50; Onion Rings £3.00; Fries £3.00; 

Curlies £4.50; Corn on the Cob £3.00; 
Mexican Rice £3.00; Sweet Potato Fries £4.50 

JR's Slaw £3.00; House Beef or Veg Chilli £3.50; 
Mac ‘N’ Cheese £3.50; Cobb Salad £3.50

Starters £5.95 
or Enjoy 2 for only £10 

Nachos   
Warm tortilla chips smothered 
with warm cheese sauce, or 

melted grated cheddar. Topped 
with salsa, guacamole, sour 

cream and jalapenos. Swap to 
Chilli tortillas for 50p. 

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Halloumi Fries  
Coated in a golden breadcrumb 

and served with a sweet chilli dip. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Garlic Bread £3.95 
Garlic Bread with 

cheese £4.95 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

BBQ Ribs 
Meaty, sticky and delicious. 

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Mac n Cheese Bites  
Crispy coated pieces of creamy 

Mac n Cheese, served with a 
tangy bbq sauce for dipping. 

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Crispy Corn Dogs 
Baby Franks on sticks coated in 

a crispy corn coating, served 
with tomato & chilli dip. 

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

 Wings 
Our Famous Wings served 

naked or tossed in a choice of 
BBQ, garlic butter, Louisiana 

Hot sauce, Tennessee or maple 
and red-pepper glaze. Served 
with celery sticks and a blue 

cheese dip. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

V V

V

SHARERS 
Sliders                                                        £16 
Six perfectly formed mini burgers with a mix of beef, 
chicken & pulled pork fillings in mini brioche buns. 

 Mega Wings                                     £16 
Our Famous Wings served naked or tossed in a choice of 
BBQ, garlic butter, Louisiana Hot sauce, Tennessee or maple 
and red-pepper glaze. Served with celery sticks and a blue 
cheese dip. 

VEGETARIAN & VEGAN  

All our vegetarian burgers are served in a Brioche Bun, 
topped with Heinz Tomato Ketchup, JR’s Vegan Mayo, beef 
tomato, lettuce and red onion, with a heap of JR’s vegan 
slaw and a slice of dill pickle on the side. 

 
                                                               SINGLE         DOUBLE 

HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Spicy Bean Burger                   S £9.95  D £12.45 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Tomato, Mozzarella & 
Olive Burger                    S £9.95  D £12.45 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Kale & Hemp Burger    S £9.95  D £12.45 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

Halloumi Burger                          S £9.95  D £12.45 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

BBQ Pulled Jack Fruit                      £9.95 
Tangy and delicious BBQ jack fruit, served in a toasted Brioche 
bun, topped with our JR’s Vegan Slaw. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

 Halloumi Salad                             £9.95 
Chargrilled Halloumi on a bed of lettuce, tomato, onion and 
peppers. Served with a pot of vinaigrette. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

 fajitas                                       £10.95 
Seasoned onions & peppers. Served with warm tortillas, grated 
cheese, sour cream, salsa, and guaqamole for wrapping.  
Add Mexican rice for only £1.50 

 
 = suitable for vegetarians. 

= suitable for vegans.   = gluten free.

V

V

V

V

V

V

GF

V

V

ADD vegan bacon £2.50 | ADD vegan cheese 75p 

ADD onion rings £1 | ADD vegan chilli £3 

NEW YORK GRILLNEW YORK GRILLNEW YORK GRILL
Ribs n Wings                                        £17.95 
Full rack of baby back ribs in bbq sauce, with a pile of 
buffalo chicken wings in a sauce of your choice. Served 
your choice of side and slaw. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 
Rib Eye Steak                                       £19.95 
A 12oz Rib Eye steak, chargrilled to your liking. Served with 
your choice of side, onion rings, mushroom and slaw. 
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH 

  Mega Grill                                  £26.95 
A real meaty treat; full rack of ribs, chargrilled chicken 
breast, pulled pork & chicken wings. Served with your 
choice of side, onion rings and slaw.  

 ADD a sauce to your steak for £2.50

Go
Bunless

50p!
Swap the bun forcorn or small

side salad

Add Mac ‘N’ Cheese to any dish for £3.50 H Add cheese to any Dog or Burger for just 50p 
Add Guacamole to any dish for £1.95 H Swap any choice of side to Sweet Potato Fries for £1.50

JR’S BURGERS
made from 100% British Beef & nothing else



Chocolate Brownie 
Our brand new homemade Brownie, served warm & topped 

with Chocolate sauce. Served with ice cream or whipped 
cream. WARNING: They now contain extra chocolate 

chunks, AND Fudge Pieces! 

Cookie Dough Cheesecake 
Cookie dough…GOOD, Cheesecake…GOOD… What’s not to 

love! Served with cream or ice cream. 

Dunkin’ Donuts 
Warm, sugary & delicious. Served with Chocolate & caramel sauces, 

and cream for dunkin’. 

White Chocolate & Raspberry Ice Cream Cake 
served with ice cream or whipped cream. 

Alabama Fudge Cake   
Indulgent chocolate sponge smothered with chocolate fudge 
(and it’s gluten free). Served with whipped cream or ice cream. 

 Ice-Cream Sundaes 
Please ask one of our team for more information... 

GF

DessertsDessertsDesserts
& ice cream all £4.95£4.95£4.95

Best in Norfolk!

Refreshing
and Tasty

Original

& ice cream all

Pancakes & Waffles £4.95 
Pancakes 

A stack of 5 buttermilk pancakes smothered in a sauce of 
your choice & topped with whipped cream or ice cream. 

Waffle 
A warmed sweet Belgian waffle with a choice of sauce. 

Served with whipped cream or ice cream. 

 

Choose your sauce from: Strawberry, Chocolate, Toffee,
Salted Caramel, Maple or Bubblegum 

 

SHAKES 
FROM 

£4.50 
H H H H H H H 

Kids £2.25 
Vanilla H Chocolate 

Bubblegum H Strawberry 
H Coffee H Maple H Toffee 

 H Salted Caramel 
 

Please ask a member of the team 

about our new Alcholic Shakes.

Who is JR? 
Meet John Rossi - the 
original “JR”. 
Way back in the 1970s, 
JR’s legacy began. 
Growing from a small, 
independent sports 
facility, to the number 
one leisure club and 
entertainment destination 
that we all know and love 
today!

We hope you enjoyed your visit to JR’s and we look forward to welcoming you back soon. 
Book a return visit at reception before you leave. 

Follow us www.stompdinestrike.com 
JR’s, Tungate, North Walsham. Norfolk NR28 0JQ 

If you have any dietary requirements including allergies or 
intolerances, please speak to one of our team and they will 

guide you to the dishes best suited for you. 

ADD Oreo or Nutella for 50P

Please give us a
like and follow…


